Warehouse Circus is Hiring!
Warehouse Circus is recruiting for a variety of roles including senior management, HR,
specialty trainers and entry level circus training positions. Fulltime, part time, and
casual roles are available, including temporary (minimum one term) and permanent
contracts. We are looking for people to start from the beginning of term 1, 2018.
We have many exciting projects to be rolled out in 2018 including continuing to develop
our very successful circus in education stream, special needs programs, Circus for Life
Festival and much more!
We are looking for enthusiastic people with any of the following backgrounds:
- A keen interest in or experience in arts administration, project management and
leadership
- Knowledge of the Australian Circus Industry and youth circus in Australia
- HR Management experience
- Training management experience (ie., program design and roll out, new training
techniques, arranging professional development)
- Ability to train specialty acrobatics programs or other high level specialty skills
- A circus trainer with a background in teaching in a school setting or desire to
pursue a school teaching qualification on top of an existing undergraduate
degree
- Emerging trainers with a base level skill across a diverse range of disciplines
Tell us about your strengths and we may have the perfect position to suit you - on the
floor, in the office or both!
Warehouse Circus has been training children in circus since 1990. We have developed
many students and trainers who have gone on to work in the Australian circus industry
and even more students who have learnt circus as a hobby for personal growth and
development.
Now is your chance to join an amazing team who care about our students and our
industry. We provide a flexible working environment which suits arts professionals who
also want to continue build their own career as performers while having a secure and
supportive base.
Not currently in Canberra? Canberra has been named in Lonely Planet’s top cities to visit
in 2018, why not stay a little longer and work here?
Salaries are negotiable for the right applicant and all salaries and conditions are
industry competitive. Applications via
Applications for term 1, 2018 close Monday the 8th of January

